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CP AWARENESS IS KEY
one issue at a time with PreemieWorld
Cerebral Palsy Awareness by Everyone. To me, CP is
something all pediatricians should be assessing at every wellcheck appointment for a preemie from NICU discharge
on into the teen years. Why? Because CP is not always
apparent early on and can develop over time. And mistakes
can happen in screenings in the NICU. Yes, mistakes.
Likewise, all preemie parents should be talking the pediatrician at every well-check as well and ask pointedly about
this. As a trained expert on pediatrics, a smart pediatrician
will listen and agree to putting a note in the medical record
to keep tabs on this concern ongoing. Regardless, be the
squeaky wheel, parents. It could be that you chart your child
on a positive course with an early diagnosis. - Deb

IN THIS ISSUE:

TO DO LIST:

New - PreemieWorld Tags. Tag you are it, check out
page 4 for a section all about YOU.
Freebies. Get free downloads from PreemieWorld
at http://bit.ly/PreemieFreebies Have an idea for
a freebie? Contact us and let us know.
Preemie Parent Alliance Summit
September 28-30 2018 |Washington, DC
www.PreemieParentAlliance.org

Above: to prepare for World
CP Day, we have a special
graphic for 2018 at
PreemieWorld’s website.

Look for worldwide events

World Cerebral Palsy Day
October 6, 2018 |Worldwide
https://worldcpday.org

CONNECT WITH US:

https://preemieworld.com/events/

CP Awareness is Key
Deb Discenza starts early to raise awareness around Cerebral Palsy as
we prepare for World CP Day in October.

Have an event you want to share with our
community? Visit https://preemieworld.com
or drop us a line at connect@preemieworld.com!

@ www.facebook.com/PreemieWorld

Preemie Genius: Good Things Come in Small Packages
We highlight the latest Preemie Genius product that is making a
difference with preemies everywhere.

Preemie Support: NICUDads.com
A group that is making a difference in the field of prematurity and
neonatology.

@ PreemieWorld
@ PreemieWorld
@ www.instagram.com/preemieworld

PREEMIE FREEBIE: WORLD CP DAY BADGE
PreemieWorld provides a number of free handouts to be used in the NICU and
beyond on the “Freebies For You” page of our website. This month’s freebie is a
World CP Day badge.
As preemies are the highest risk population for Cerebral Palsy (CP), we want to
recognize this awareness day prior to it starting on 6 October 2018.

Get this at Preemie Freebies at https://preemieworld.com

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn!

We recognize that preemies are a large population in the Cerebral Palsy community and
hope that the healthcare professionals not
only help find better treatments for this issue
but also focus on an earlier diagnosis.
~ Deb Discenza, PreemieWorld
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Congrats to Jessica Sproat, the winner of March’s givea

THIS MONTH’S TERM: BRAIN BLEED
Brain Bleed (IVH or Intraventricular Hemorrhage):
The blood vessels in your baby’s brain can bleed rather easily, even when the infant is moving in some cases. There are generally 4 levels of brain
bleeds (from 1 to 4). Grade 4 is the most serious and can be the source of seizures, blindness and severe retardation. The doctors normally scan
for brain bleeds within the first 24 hours (the most critical), then after three days, and then after one week. The chances of a brain bleed after one
week are dramatically decreased. Often they will do a final brain bleed check at week six.

Questions to Ask the Doctor
What stage is the bleed?
What can be done medically or what can I do to help at this point?
What are the longterm outcomes for this stage of a brain bleed?
Is there anything else I should know?

This excerpt is from The Preemie Parent’s Guide to Survival in the NICU, PreemieWorld’s
widely circulated support book, on sale at https://preemieworld.com. Get yours today!

SUPPORT: THENICUDAD.COM
“Both of our daughters were preemies,” notes Dad Alex Zavala and founder of thenicudad.com site. “Our oldest (14 years old) was
born at 30 weeks and weighed 3 lbs. 6 ounces. Our youngest (now 5 years old) was born at 27 weeks and weighed 2 lbs. 5 ounces.
We stayed in the NICU for 67 days with our youngest.”
He continues, “Since that time we have become an Ambassador Family for March of Dimes, Ronald McDonald House, and Graham’s Foundation. My wife and I are on our NICU’s NICU Patient and Family Advisory Council. I also host a NICU Dad’s Group
at our NICU. While doing all of these things, I noticed there was not much information for NICU Dads. There might be a mention
or a story here and there, but nothing dedicated to NICU Dads. I decided to start thenicudad.com to help change that.”
Zavala’s website provides a running blog with great columns dedicated to not just all things Dads but parents overall and even
NICU grandparents. Topics so far range from Kangaroo Care to celebrating Parents of Preemies Day to the Top 10 Things I Wish
I had Known as a NICU Dad. NICU Nurses, this is definitely a site you will want to have on your list for the welcome packets for
parents.

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn!
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away, a single subscription box of Colson & Joe goodies - www.ColsonJoe.com

BOOK: GOOD THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES
Good Things Come in Small Packages: I Was a Preemie by Candy Campbell, R.N. is a perfect book for small children who were born prematurely and their families. With color and friendly graphics and beginning reader language it centers on a young boy finding out from various
people he knows that talk about his being “very very small” at birth. On each page we learn a bit more about this boy after birth, his time in
the hospital and even Mom’s enduring emotions.
For families in the NICU, this book is a perfect item to begin reading to the baby in the NICU at bedside and then post-discharge into the
toddler years. It is also a perfect way to re-frame the premature birth in the eyes of a toddler and/or young child learning about his/her early
birth for the first time. Campbell does this with a positive slant that will be a winner with every reader.

Grandma says I weighed about as much
as a pound of butter, and that I was
twice as soft and smelled twice as nice.
~ Good Things Come in Small Packages

One winner will receive a FREE copy of this book.
We’ll select one NEW Instagram follower prior to 9/22/18. Enter to win by
following us on Instagram at www.Instagram.com/PreemieWorld
Congrats to Amelia Kowalisyn of @emmasfootprintsin the winner of August’s giveaway, a copy of Navigating the Unknown (www.AmieLandsAuthor.com)

Q’S TO THE PEDIATRICIAN ON CP
A Preemie’s development is unique to that child so remember statistics do not always define your child’s outcome. If you are concerned that your preemie may have Cerebral Palsy it is very important that you speak up and ask questions early and yes, often.
What are the symptoms of Cerebral Palsy that I should be looking for in my child?
What in my child’s NICU health record might indicate Cerebral Palsy is could be a potential outcome?
How are you monitoring my child during well-check visits for Cerebral Palsy?
When and how do you go about diagnosing a child with Cerebral Palsy? Or do you refer to another professional? If so,
who is that doctor and at what point do we discuss a referral so I can be prepared for this possibility?

AFTER THE NICU

PREEMIE FAMILY ONLINE
Inspire Preemie Community:

PreemieWorld on Twitter

Parents, Grandparents, Adults
& High-Risk Pregnancies

http://bit.ly/PreemieTweets

Help your families connect almost 46,000
parents of preemies worldwide! This close-knit
forum is moderated by our own Deb Discenza.

PreemieWorld on Facebook

The community connects families in the NICU,
at home, into the school years, adult preemies and
women with high-risk pregnancies.

http://preemie.inspire.com

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn!

http://preemie.us/PreemieFB

PreemieWorld on LinkedIn
http://bit.ly/PWLinkedIN
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PW TAGS: PREEMIE EGYPT
Our latest preemie highlight is sweet Egypt (@alonnaishername):
This was only Egypt’s 5th day in the #NICU and she was not having it. She was already over it lol - I don’t blame her!
#throwbackthursday #nicuchronicles #myminime #tinybutmighty #preemiepower #fromminitomoose
#colorfulbeginnings #mylittlemiracle #RainbowBaby #my28weeker #itsgygybaybee
We Could Highlight Your Preemie in Our Newsletters & Online!
Deadline: Like, tag & include @PreemieWorld in your update post by the 15th of the month.
Who: Preemies in the NICU, Preemie Angels, Post-NICU, Children, Teens, Adults.
Networks: Twitter (@PreemieWorld), Facebook (PreemieWorld, The Preemie Parent’s
Survival Guide to the NICU, NICU Nurses’ Day, Preemie Study), Instagram (@PreemieWorld).

FEATURED PREEMIE PRIDE:
AJ was born at 30 weeks weighing 2lbs 3oz. Now 9 months actual ! Crawling,
trying to stand up on his own, teething, and he says “hey” “yeah” and “momma”! He’s my fighter!				
~ Anonymous
We welcome your submissions for this section of Preemie Pride,
Preemie Angel, and Preemie Prayer at PreemieWorld.com

SNEAK PEEK

In next month’s issue.....

New Section: PreemieWorld Tags
Tag us and we’re it! But it is really all about you, Social Media Follower! We want to share the love right back to you.

Preemie Genius
We are reviewing a new item of interest to parents of preemies and
pros. Don’t miss it!

And More!
Have you subscribed to Preemie Family yet? It’s free!

http://bit.ly/preemie1

JOIN THE CONVERSATION
Always remember, you know what is best for
your child!
~ Deb Discenza, PreemieWorld

@ PreemieWorld
@ Preemie Parent’s Survival Guide to the NICU
@ PreemieWorld

@ PreemieWorld
@ NICU Professionals
@ Early Intervention Professionals
@ Preemie Support Group Leaders
@ Preemie Parents

@ PreemieWorld

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn!
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